
PREMIUM ARTICULATED 
NARROW AISLE FORKLIFTS



MAXIMIZE YOUR WAREHOUSE 
SPACE & EFFICIENCY

By implementing very narrow aisle layouts and using the appropriate lift trucks, 
you can increase your storage space up to 60% while simultaneously reducing 
your material handling costs.

Thanks to their articulating swing mast, front-wheel drive and narrow body style, 
ARTIX articulated forklifts offer efficiency and versatility that help you unlock the 
full potential of your warehouse.

KEY FEATURES

 BOOST STORAGE SPACE  
ARTIX forklifts operate in aisles as 
narrow as 63 inches, empowering you 
to maximize pallet positions

 ELIMINATE DOUBLE HANDLING 
ARTIX trucks function as a 3-in-1 forklift, 
unloading trailers and transporting loads 
from dock to stock

 NON-STOP PRODUCTIVITY 
Runs for a full 8-hour shift on a single 
battery charge, and the mast articulates 
in both directions for ease of use

 FAST DELIVERY 
With lead times as fast as 20 weeks,  
your new ARTIX forklifts get to 
work sooner

3,300 to 5,500 lb. 
lift capacity

220˚
Articulation

Up to 570”
lift height*

Operable in
aisles as narrow 

as 63”

63”
570”



STORE MORE. EXPAND LESS.
Compared to a stand-on reach truck, ARTIX 
creates 30% more storage space within an existing 
warehouse, and up to 60% more space when 
compared to standard aisle widths. Additionally, 
ARTIX doesn’t have any straddle legs on the floor 

in front of the pallet load. This illustration 
shows the increased storage capacity 

you can achieve with a standard 
ARTIX truck using 48”deep 

pallets in aisles reduced 
from 110” to 72” wide.

30%
MORE STORAGE

Than Traditional 
Narrow Aisles

60%
MORE STORAGE 

Than Standard  
Aisle Widths 

0
DOUBLE HANDLING 

Compared to 
Turret Trucks

PREMIUM ARTICULATED TRUCK TECHNOLOGY 
With advanced design and regenerative braking, ARTIX forklifts consume less 
energy, provide longer run times and ensure more efficient pallet handling.

PROTECT YOUR INVESTMENT 
Every ARTIX articulated forklift is backed by an industry-leading 5-year, 
5,000-hour warranty on all parts and major components. And with 500-
hour service intervals, your equipment will spend less time undergoing 
planned maintenance and more time working for you out on the floor.



PARTNER WITH
EQUIPMENT DEPOT

As the largest independently-operated material handling 
business in the industry, Equipment Depot is your one-
stop source for new and used equipment, parts, service, 
leasing, rentals, and integrated warehouse solutions. 
Performance. Guaranteed.®

888.EQDEPOT
EQDepot.com
inquiries@eqdepot.com

MATERIAL HANDLING   \\   WAREHOUSE SOLUTIONS   \\   SERVICE & PARTS   \\   RENTAL   \\   AERIALS & SPECIALTY EQUIPMENT   \\   FINANCING

50+ locations across a coast-to-coast 
network of 25 states

Forklift parts & repairs for all major 
brands provided by 850+ certified 
technicians nationwide

Conveyors and automated systems 
help you move product across your 
warehouse faster and increase order 
picking speed

Experienced consultants help you 
design and implement the optimal 
racking layout and equipment

Maximize warehouse efficiency and utilization 
with Equipment Depot as your trusted 
partner for material handling and integrated 
warehouse solutions.

GET YOUR FREE 
SITE EVALUATION


